
JANUARY PROGRAM
Regular January Club meeting will be held at 
19:30 Monday Jan 21. Guest speaker is Gord 
Hayden, retired RCMP pilot. Gord was stationed 
in Whitehorse with Club member Jim Thoreson 
and spent many years flying RCMP aircraft 
throughout the North. He will speak about his 
extensive northern flying experience and bring 
photos and stories of Arctic survival.  

THANKS TO AIR SPRAY

Many thanks to AIR SPRAY for the tour of their 
hangar facility and the Electra flight simulator. At 
least one young member is now checked out on 
the Electra!

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Membership dues, Fly in Breakfast, and 
donations are the only source of income for the 
RDFC. We need your continued support to 
maintain the clubhouse, the Harvard memorial, 
Ram Falls Airstrip and monthly programs. Please 
bring your cheques, cash, chickens, pigs and 
other donations to the January meeting.

QUIZ

What is the aircraft in the top right corner?

THANK YOU BERT

Bert Lougheed has done a fantastic job 
publishing the monthly RDFC Newsletter for 
many years. A sincere thanks Bert from all of us.
I will try to maintain the standard. JR

BACKCOUNTRY TIP OF THE MONTH

If 70 % of take off speed is attained by mid point 
of the runway there is sufficient runway for lift off. 
This does not, however, allow for obstacle 
clearance, therefore it would be prudent to shut 
down if not airborne by the mid point. This is 
particularly important when departing runway 26 
at Ram Falls.

2013 EXECUTIVE

President - Dale Brown  347-1519
Vice President - Jim Munawych 346-4508
Secretary - Bert Lougheed 343-3808
Treasurer - Jim Thoreson 346-6731
Programs - Gary Hillman 728-3630 & Ron 
Schmidt 886-2022
Membership - Colin Heuven 505-7538
Member at large - Darrell Glover 224-3010
Ram Falls Airstrip/Newsletter - John Radomsky 
343-3648

COPA FLIGHT 92
www.reddeerflyingclub.org

WHAT IS THIS AIRCRAFT?

What is this aircraft??
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